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The Church of St Peter
Parish of Chailey
WEEKDAYS
Monday		 8pm	 	 Bell	Ringing	Practice
Thursday	 6.30pm	 	 Choir	Practice
New	ringers	and	choir	members	always	welcome.
Transport	to	services	can	be	arranged:	please	contact
the	churchwardens.		The	Church	is	open	during	daylight	hours.

PRIEST	IN	CHARGE:	 The	Parish	is	in	Interregnum

PARISH	OFFICE	:		 The	Parish	Office	will	be	manned	occasionally
	 	 	 Teresa	Wenban	 	 stpeterschurch12@hotmail.co.uk
	 	 	 Web	site	 	 www.stpeterschailey.org	

CHURCHWARDENS:	 Mrs	Chris	Peskett		 01825	721431
	 	 	 Mrs	Teresa	Wenban	 01825	722586

PCC	SECRETARY:				 Mr	Chris	James	 	 01825	722411

MAGAZINE	ADVERTISING	&	FLYER	INSERTS:		
	 	 	 Mr	Chris	Jones	 	 01825	508721
	 	 	 E-mail	 	 	 jonespellingford@aol.com	 	
	 	 	 	 	

CHAILEY	FREE	CHURCH,	SOUTH	CHAILEY
Please	see	details	of	services	and	weekday	activities	later	in	magazine
Contacts:	 	 Mr	Roger	Nutley		 01273	890114
	 	 	 Mr	Dave	Caughley	 01273	400785	 	 	 	
	
ROMAN	CATHOLIC	MASS
Herons	Ghyll:	 	 Wednesday	9.30am		 Sunday	11.30am	Holy	Days	12	noon
Haywards	Heath:	 	 	 						 Sunday		8.30am	10.30am	5pm	
Uckfield:	 	 Saturday		5.30pm	 Sunday		9.30am
Lewes:	 	 	 	 	 					 Sunday		9am	10.30am

For	further	information	about	Roman	Catholic	services	and	activities,	please	contact	
Mrs	Mary	Butterfield,	01825	724003

(cover	illustration	by	William	Hobday.	Commissions	Taken.	
www.penandinkartist.co.uk.	email:	williamhobday@gmail.com)
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MARCH SERVICES 2020  
 Sunday 1st March The rst Sunday of Lent

          8am Holy Communion (BCP)                            
      10am Family Communion                             

Sunday 8th March The second Sunday of Lent                   
8am Holy Communion (BCP)                            
10am Parish Communion 

 Sunday 15th March The third Sunday of Lent                   
8am Holy Communion (BCP)                          
10am Parish Communion 

 Sunday 22nd March The fourth Sunday of Lent              
MOTHERING SUNDAY                          
8am Holy Communion (BCP)                            
10am Mother’s Day  Communion   

 Sunday 29th March  The  h Sunday of Lent                            
8am Holy Communion (BCP)                     
10.00am Parish Communion                             

 Sunday 5th April   Palm Sunday                                      
8am Holy Communion (BCP)               
10am Palm Sunday Communion 

 BCP is the Book of Common Prayer (1662). All other Eucharis c Services are                        
from Common Worship: Order One. We welcome everyone warmly and families           

and  children are always welcome at all our services. 
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Happy St David’s Day! St David is the patron saint of Wales, 
whose day is celebrated on 1st March.  I well remember as 
a child growing up in South Wales that, if March 1st was a 
school day, it was always celebrated with girls dressing up 
in the traditional Welsh Lady’s costume and everyone wore 

either a fresh leek or a daffodil, precariously pinned to the front of our clothing.  We then 
had a St David’s Day concert in the morning, and the rest of the school day off from 
lunchtime - by which time most of the raw leeks had been nibbled away by their owners!
St David (or 'Dewi Sant' in Welsh) was born around 500 AD on the south west coast of 
Wales, near the present day city of St Davids, which is a tiny cathedral city (really no 
bigger than a village) built on the site of the monastery founded by St David in the 6th 
Century.  The City status of St.Davids was granted by the Queen on 1st June 1995.  
Though the exact date of David’s death is not certain, it is believed to be 1st March, 589 
AD.  He was buried in the grounds of the monastery and has been the patron saint of 
Wales since the 12th century.
St David’s family was aristocratic. He was educated at a monastery and became 
a missionary, travelling through Wales, south west England and Brittany to spread 
Christianity, founding several monastic settlements. He is also supposed to have visited 
Rome and Jerusalem.  
Saint David became a bishop and later archbishop of Wales.  He became renowned as 
a teacher and preacher.  His best-known miraculous event is said to have taken place 
when he was preaching in the middle of a large crowd at the Synod of Brefi where the 
ground on which he stood is reputed to have risen up to form a small hill. 
The Monastic Rule of David instructed that monks had to pull the plough themselves, 
without draught animals, must drink only water and eat only bread with salt and herbs. 
The monks spent their evenings in prayer, reading and writing. No personal possessions 
were allowed: even to say "my book" was considered an offence. He lived a simple life 
and adopted a frugal lifestyle, spending time fasting and reflecting on spiritual matters. 
St Daivd’s symbol is the leek.  This was the original symbol of Wales and, as legend has 
it, originated from a great battle against the Saxons. It is said that St. David advised the 
Welsh to wear leeks in their hats to show which side they were on. It must have worked 
well, as the battle was won! However, as he and his followers lived a very peaceful life, 
this makes the legend about a battle actually rather doubtful. 
Leeks were eaten and used in medicine for centuries, but the connection with St David's 
Day is associated with the time of the Tudors when many Welsh served the monarchs 
of this Welsh dynasty. In 1536, Henry VIII presented his daughter with a leek on St 
David's Day and royal household accounts of the time list several payments for leeks in 
connection with this celebration.
But what about the daffodil, Wales’s national flower? This may have come about by 
accident:  the Welsh for leek is Cenhinen, which can be easily confused with the 
Welsh for daffodil, Cenhinen Pedr, which translates to "Peter's Leek". Eventually, as 
late as the C19th, the daffodil became the second symbol of Wales.  It offered a more 
pleasant-smelling alternative to the leek!  (An interesting fact is that daffodils are grown 
commercially in Wales to produce ‘galantamine’, a drug for the treatment of Alzheimer’s 
disease.  It does not cure Alzheimer's disease, but is thought to improve memory, 
awareness, and the ability to perform daily functions.) Enjoy the daffodils, which, as I 
write this in mid-Feb, are popping out all over!
Lent Lunches: At St Peter’s we will be providing our simple Lent Lunches for charity 
again this year, every Monday from March 2nd until April 6th.  Please do come along, and 
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Toddlers Group
We now have a Toddlers group up and running at St Peter’s Church. This is a free 
group which meets in the church on a Friday morning between 9.00am and 11.00am. 
Toys and activities for children. Free refreshments during the morning. Baby changing 
facilities. We welcome new Toddlers and their parents, grandparents or carers to this 
group. Contact the parish office (01825 722286) stpeterschurch12@hotmail.co.uk for 
more information.

enjoy delicious home-made soup and good company, from 12.30 – 2.00pm.  Booking 
not necessary.  

St Peter’s Works Update:
Works will be starting on April 20th, but contrary to our initial information, the church will 
become a designated building site and will definitely not be open at all to the public until 
July.  Luckily, we are very grateful to have been given permission to use the chapel at 
Chailey Heritage for all our 8.00am and 10.00am regular services for the duration of the 
works.  We will keep you updated both via our website and next month’s magazine.

With all best wishes, 
Christine Peskett - Churchwarden

Art  Exhibition at St Peter’s Church, Chailey
Saturday  March 7th10.00am – 5.00pm.
Please get in touch with a Churchwarden if you would like to exhibit (£8.00 per pitch). 
Exhibition viewing: £2.00 per person. Refreshments available.

Earring Found:  
Gold-coloured and diamante hoop style earring found in St Peter’s Church.
Please telephone Chris Peskett, Churchwarden, on 01825 721431, if you think it is 
yours.

Chailey Cricket Club
Our 2020 Annual Meeting will be held on 13 March 2020.
Venue: The Five Bells, Chailey.
Start time: 19.30
Anyone interested in joining the club as a player, scorer, umpire or a supporter will be 
welcome to join us.
New players or anyone who is interested in playing please contact the club captain 
Peter on 0770 994 6880
For more club information, fixtures, photos, new and old and details of our club shop 
visit our website: chailey.play-cricket.com
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Chailey Free Church
www.chaileyfreechurch.com 

Chailey Free Church, A275, South Chailey, BN8 4AN
Contact us for details on 01273 400785 or 01273 890114

Email: contact@chaileyfreechurch.com

March 
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Chailey Commons Society
Have we had enough rain yet? Wherever I go on my walks locally there seems to be water 
filling all the low and level areas and in excess in the ditches. The water table must be high, 
and this is described as the boundary between the unsaturated zone and the saturated zone 
underground.  As it doesn’t seem to drain away so readily now, I think the unsaturated zone 
is now well and truly saturated!
Our indoor meetings have continued with a very interesting talk by Steve Alton about his work 
on Ashdown Forest and emphasis on the changes taking place. I was sorry to miss the talk 
as I was out of action with the flu. Thank you to everyone who came along to the meeting and 
those who organised the evening.
On the outdoor front, we have been doing some more birch cutting on Pound Common to 
replenish our store of wood and brash for making into besom brooms later in the year. Watch 
out for the workshops when you will be able to come along and try your hand at this traditional 
craft and take a broom home. It was great to see a good number of members and visitors 
coming along to help with the varied tasks on these days.
Our next indoor meeting will be our AGM in the Chailey Village Hall on Thursday March 12th 
at 7.30.p.m. After the formal business there will be a representative from the East Sussex 
County Council coming along to give us an update on the management of the commons. New 
members, visitors and friends are most welcome. Refreshments and parking available. 
Don’t forget that British Summer Time begins on Sunday March 28th – clocks go forward one 
hour. There’s a full moon on the night of March 8th described as a ‘Super Full Moon’. When 
a Full Moon takes place when the Moon is near its closest approach to Earth, it is called a 
Super Full Moon.
The bird nesting season starts soon in earnest and many of them are ground nesting so may 
we appeal to all users of the common to be careful and a special request to those walking 
dogs to control them respectfully. Please do what you can to respect the natural habitat for 
the birds.
For further information, visit our website – www.chaileycommons.org.uk or our Facebook 
page www.facebook.com/chaileycommons/

William Coleman 01444 831098

Our next meeting will be on Tuesday 3rd March when Rupert Matthews 
will talk on 'The Real St Patrick'. Our speaker is an accomplished 
lecturer and we are certain of an interesting meeting.
In February Shirley Kirby, who is a member of Lewes WI and a former 
Chairman of the East Sussex Federation, spoke on the 'History of 

Craft in East Sussex'.   Her talk was illustrated with fascinating photographs of WI members 
during the last one hundred years, showing the items made during both World Wars,  some 
to send to the troops, and also the Make Do and Mend which inspired so much craftwork at 
home.  Early photographs showed WI members knitting away whilst listening to talks at the 
meetings, never wanting to waste time when something useful could be done!
We meet on the first Tuesday of each month at 7.30 pm in Chailey Village Hall when we are 
always pleased to welcome prospective members or guests who wish to come along.  For the 
nominal sum of £3 you can listen to the speaker and enjoy some home made refreshments.

Margaret Smith - 01825 723519
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Maria Caulfield MP
Update for local farmers post Brexit 

The UK will leave the Common Agriculture Policy (CAP) as it leaves the EU. Under 
the terms of the UK-EU Withdrawal Agreement, most EU regulations governing CAP 
farm support will cease to apply to the UK from exit day.  Therefore as parliamentarians 
we are, in Parliament, setting a new legal basis to enable Ministers to continue direct 
farm support payments in 2020. The Direct Payments to Farmers (Legislative Continuity) 
Bill has been going through Parliament and it enables the Government to make Direct 
Payments to farmers for the 2020 scheme year– giving much-welcomed certainty to our 
farmers and food producers.
As a result the Government has guaranteed the annual farm budget for each year of 
this Parliament with nearly £3 billion of funding provided for 2020. The UK Government 
funding of £2.852 billion will top up the remaining EU funding to match the total funding 
for direct payments that was available for 2019. 
After this, the Agriculture Bill will provide a new system of farm support, moving away 
from direct payments in England towards an approach where farmers are paid public 
money for the ‘public goods’ they produce – such as enhancing air and water quality, 
tackling climate change or improving animal welfare. Farmers and land managers will be 
supported over a seven-year agricultural transition period, giving them time to plan and 
adapt to the new approach.
From meeting with local farmers before the election, I know that the uncertainty 
surrounding farm payments and the new agricultural policy is a concern and that certainty 
of direction is top of the agenda. Now that a decision on farm payments has been taken I 
will be holding another meeting for local farmers, being organised by the NFU and if this 
is something you are interested in attending do let me know by emailing maria.caulfield.
mp@parliament.uk
The Agriculture Bill, which will shortly be returning to the Commons, will see us move 
towards a new system that rewards farmers for enhancing the environment and producing 
the food we all enjoy in a sustainable way. I am keen that farmers from Lewes have their 
say and that the new policy works for them to ensure they have the stability and security 
they need going forward. Farmers are one of the key guardians of our landscapes and it 
is important that they are at the heart of decisions going forward.

100 Years Ago - March 1920 - Girl Guides
At the Parish Room a meeting was held to inaugurate the 1st Chailey Company of Girl 
Guides.  Miss Davidson a Distinction Diploma Girl Guider kindly came from Eastbourne 
to explain the movement. Mrs Robertson Roger read a letter from Lady Monkbretton 
expressing her regret that she was unable to be present. Miss Bessemer announced 
she would be pleased to receive the names of recruits, viz., girls between the ages of 
11 and 16 years.
Happily, there is still a thriving Guide Unit in Chailey, run by Terie Galpin and it meets in 
Chailey Village Hall every week. Now called the Windmill District Guide Unit it welcomes 
girls  from all the local villages and schools.   

Annette Shelford
Contact details to find out more about Guides and how to register to join go to the 
website www.girlguiding.org.uk or contact Teri on  07528699881 or  01825 723727
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Chailey Horticultural Society
Please remember our Spring Show on 21st March in the Village Hall at 2.30. Schedules and 
entry forms are available from the Chailey Surgery, The Five Bells and me. Entries either to me 
or at the village hall between 7pm and 8.30pm on the Friday evening before the show. Even 
if not entering why not come along to have look round and enjoy a jolly cup of tea. Also for 
those with children and grandchildren this is the time to collect your bucket , seed potatoes and 
instructions for the greatest weight of potatoes grown competition to be judged at the summer 
show.
As I sit writing this the rain steadily falls outside. We have had an exceptionally wet winter 
and the soil is still waterlogged. Much soil gets washed away and now appears particularly 
stoney. Also a lot of soil nutrients will have been washed away. Lots of well rotted compost, soil 
improver from the recycling centre and fertiliser will be needed.
I think direct planting is out of the question as seeds will just rot.
March is onion set planting time and I strongly advise starting them off in compost in pots until 
a good root ball has formed and hopefully the soil has dried out a bit.
In buying sets you almost certainly will get too many particularly if you grow a number of 
varieties. Be choosy. Only plant those that are hard especially at the top and discard any that 
are soft , sprouting or diseased in any way. Plant just below the surface so the top is level with 
the soil surface. Keep just damp and preferably in a greenhouse or poly tunnel. A cold frame will 
be fine and even a light but not too warm place indoors. I suggest growing both red and white 
varieties as they have slightly different culinary uses. The best red onion is Red Baron which is 
sufficiently sweet to caramelise and keeps well. The choice for white onions is much greater. 
Traditional old varieties and good  keepers are Sturon and Stuttgarten Giant but Hercules and 
Centurion are good modern varieties. The answer really is to share with friends and neighbours. 
When planting out they need good firm well drained soil but not too much nitrogen as this tends 
to make the bulb a bit loose and moist and therefore doesn’t keep so well.
Plant early lettuce in root trainers inside as seeds will only rot outside. I would leave beetroot 
and parsnips until a hopefully dry early April. The same goes for beans and peas so more next 
month.
If it is drier by the end of the month a first cut of the grass may be possible but do it on a high 
setting followed by a top dressing.
Trees , shrubs and roses will benefit from mulching with prehaps a bit of lime for fruit trees.
Please remember our show
Good Gardening 

Peter Estcourt  - 07803179708 - pge44@icloud.com

Chailey Speedwatch Group  

Our volunteer group has been active since the summer and is always looking for more 
volunteers. 
To find out more, or to join our Community Speedwatch, please look at the website www.
communityspeedwatch.org for details on volunteering plus the initial part of your training. This 
explains the purposes, methods and what is recorded through easy-to-understand tutorials. 
After each, there is a simple multiple-choice online test which you can take as many times as 
you need to pass before moving on to the next. (Clue - Sometimes several answers are right, 
make sure you choose them all!) It’s not difficult but is fun and informative. Even if you are an 
experienced driver, there are several facts you might not know. 
The training does not take a long time and can split into several sessions as and when you 
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Chailey Parish Council 
Budget and Council Tax Precept for 2020/21
Chailey Parish Council has approved its budget and set the Precept (the amount paid by house-
holds towards the costs of running the Parish) for the next financial year starting on 1st April 2020
Expenditure of £98,963 is budgeted as follows:
£53,456 - Administration; £2,000 - Special projects; £14,690 - Parish maintenance; £28,595 - 
Windmill; £3,043 - Reading Room.
Which will be funded as follows:
£66,720 - The Precept; £27,000 - Transfers from reserves; £2,820 - Sundry income; £0 Grant 
from Lewes DC.
The Precept for 2020/21 has been set at £66,720. This means the amount to be paid by a 
household with a property in Band D for Council Tax purposes will be an additional £4.24 a year 
or 35p a month. The additional amount payable will be lower for properties in Council Tax Bands 
A to C and higher for those in Bands E and above. NB. Lewes Lewes District Council have 
in the past forwarded grants to Parish Councils, in the case of Chailey, the amount has been 
approximately £1,000 which went towards financing the budget. This year LDC are not able to 
forward the grant.

have the spare time. Once completed you are able to join the roadside operators.
A typical Speedwatch session lasts about 2 hours and full on-site training is given. During  our 
latest session 570 vehicles were monitored, with nearly all drivers seen to slow down and only 
three speeding sufficiently that they were reported to the Police. The purpose of the group is to 
encourage people to slow down, not necessarily catch people, and it is already having a good 
effect.
If you require further information or assistance please contact the coordinators:  Nick Belcher 
nicholas.belcher@btinternet.com  or Les Shilling les.shill@btinternet.com,  
Highways: The Parish Council now only meets with Highways twice a year, the next meeting 
falling on Monday March 30th.  We are asked to submit our agenda one month in advance to 
ensure that the proper Road Officers can attend to discuss and/or respond.  
We have requested the following items be included on our agenda:  Proposal for a pedestrian 
crossing at Mill Lane/A275;  Proposal for a pedestrian crossing at Warrs Hill/A275; proposal to 
widen footpath alongside Glendene A272.
Please contact the Clerk before March 20th if you have other concerns which we should discuss 
or where we need to request Highways’ attention.
Neighbourhood Plan: The official Chailey Neighbourhood Plan consultation began on February 
12th and will run until Friday 27th March 2020.  The relevant documents are available on the 
Lewes District Council’s website:  click through 
from the Home page > More Services > Planning Policy > Neighbourhood Planning where Chailey 
will be found among other Plans being ‘made’ [‘made’ is the technical term used to signify agreed 
and forming part of the Lewes Local Plan]
Alternatively, the following web address can be typed directly into any browser: 
www.lewes-eastbourne.gov.uk/planning-policy/neighbourhood-planning/ 

Chailey Litter Pickers:	1453	bags	so	far!
10 reasons to pick up 10 pieces of litter - Brazilian poet and writer Paulo Coelho once said “It’s the 
simple things in life that are the most extraordinary.” Imagine if you could do something extraor-
dinary for Chailey by simply picking up 10 pieces of litter on your travels.
1. Impact. Not only is litter ugly and capable of ruining our experience in nature, it also 
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poses danger to animals that may ingest it or get tangled in it. Often litter ends up in a river and 
we all know where our rivers lead to. 
2. Scale. Ten pieces sounds like a nominal number, but it’s scaled immensely when the 
collective power of a group joins in. With just 10 people it soon adds up.
3. Ease. Ten pieces of litter can be collected pretty quickly; anyone can do it, alone or with 
friends, and it costs nothing.
4. Safety. It’s easy to stay safe while litter picking; use a grabber and wear a pair of gloves. 
Leave items you don’t feel confident removing. Chailey Litter Pickers helps provide regular pick-
ers with equipment to make the job easier and safer.
5. Our planet’s future. Help make the world a better place for your children and grandchil-
dren. 
6. Keep fit and active. What better way to get in to shape than cleaning your local neigh-
bourhood? Not only will it give you more pride in the place that you live or help you get to know 
your neighbours but it also means that litter picking is great for your physical health too.
7. Leaving No Trace. We are all accustomed to the phrase “take only photographs, leave 
only footprints." Every time you go out for a walk take this one step further and leave the place 
better than you found it by picking up 10 items of litter.
8. Forward planning. There’s no point collecting litter if it’s disposed of incorrectly. Bag it 
and bin it. If you are able, separate for recycling. We are blessed to have bin men who take it 
away. 
9. Lead by example. We can all send messages to people who see us picking litter. If an 
older person sees somebody younger litter picking or vice versa then that can really help inspire 
others to get involved to make a real difference. One message resonates and that is to take pride 
in the place you call home.
10. Community. At first it can seem quite embarrassing, picking up litter, but you will soon 
see that people actually appreciate what you are doing. Why not inspire people to get involved 
and see if they would like to join you in making a difference. Doing this can be great because it 
creates a community where people can become friends.
So I’ll challenge all of you reading this: This week, pick up 10 pieces of litter and dispose of them 
properly. If even 50 people accept this challenge, that’s 500 pieces of litter that we pick up in just 
one week. And that’s absolutely something to feel good about as a community!
Next Group Litter Pick – Saturday 21st March, meeting at Chailey Free Church car park at 10am
For more information contact Janet Caughley on 01273 400785 or janetcaughley@gmail.com

100 Club winner for February 2as number 95 – Louisa Blaker, well done 
Louisa and thank you for your support.
The next Jumble Sale will be on Saturday 7th March at Chailey Village 
Hall, doors open at 11am. If any of you can offer assistance either on the 
Friday evening from 7pm to set up or Saturday from 9am then please 
contact Diane Palmer (details below). Diane is also the contact if you 
would like to have jumble collected. One of our biggest yearly events is 

the St George’s Day Fete which will be on Saturday 25th April. The fete is a great opportunity to 
bring together the residents of Chailey and their families for a fun village day.  To make the event 
as successful as previous years we need your support.
You can help by donating a prize for our raffle/tombola, sponsor an attraction, bake a cake or help 
us running the event on the day.  If you can help us in any way please contact Diane on
01273 401900 for more information or to arrange collection of donations.
Stall spaces are filling up fast, if you would like a stall or car boot space at our event, please 
contact Yasmin on 07368 868999.
If you shop online, you can help raise funds for Chailey Bonfire by signing up to the link below. 
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CHAILEY	REPAIR	CAFÉ	
TAKES	TO	THE	ROAD	IN	2020!

Chailey Repair Café built upon its success when it opened its 
doors  again on 8th February  - we attempted 88 repairs, including an ornate vase, two chairs, 
several clocks, some CD players, radios, lamps, a sewing machine, a humidifier and a pressure 
washer. Visitors came from as far afield as Tunbridge Wells and Brighton!! The Café’s new knife 
sharpening service continues to be very  popular. Don’t forget to start thinking about checking out  
your cycles and  garden machinery – Spring is just around the corner! 
We are going to be on the road this year, with appearances at Barcombe Eco Fair on 7th March 
and Newick Village meeting on 18th March and are very pleased to have been invited back to run 
a mini Repair Café at Chailey’s St George’s Fete on 25th April.  
Chailey Repair Café is part of a  world-wide movement where volunteer experts repair things free 
of charge – although a donation towards running costs is invited. Anyone can bring along broken 
items or clothing needing repair from home, and have a cuppa and a cake while they wait!
Chailey Repair Café  next opens at Chailey Parish Hall 10am – 1pm on 14th March  2020, and 
then normally  on the second Saturday of each month.
If you would like to know  more, contact the Café   at chaileyrc@gmail.com or find them on 
Facebook.

Dangerous	Temporary	Traffic	Lights	In	
South	Chailey
I have reported complaints from residents driving on the 
A275 in South Chailey.  It is dangerous, especially at night 

time when no-one monitors the temporary lights and they don’t function safely.  It is the duty of the 
contractor, in this case South East Water, to ensure motorists can rely on regulated traffic lights.  
I did report this incident, as a matter of urgency and hope the problem has now been remedied.  
I continue to receive reports of debris being left by the bus stops, around the Mill Lane junction 
with the A275 and, again, have asked that this be cleared by the appropriate contractor or high-
ways.
SUPPORTING  LOCAL CONNECTIONS
Since becoming your Chailey Local Councillor I have strongly supported local subsidised, social 
housing for local people.  We have a Local Connection Definition and Allocation of Rural Proper-
ties policy that helps applicants on the Council housing register that would wish for a home in 
their village where they were born, or brought up.  Often, with local sustainable family and friends 
support.  Or, they are in permanent employment within our parish and are a valuable asset to the 
community.  This is true in many of our rural villages within the District of Lewes.  
I have put forward a Notice of Motion for the 24th February Full Council Meeting asking all Coun-
cillors to support a Local Town Connection Policy, giving preference to those wishing to remain 
living in our towns – preferring not to live in our  rural villages.   This is a policy that I have for many 
years put forward.   Clearly, Band A gives preference to those in most need.
Often, ‘putting square pegs in round holes’ creates friction and unhappy people. Many families 
adore our village life and all that countryside living offers, as well as our first class schools.  For 

Over 4000 shops and sites will donate to us when you use this link for your online shopping. 
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/chaileybonfiresociety/?utm -campaign=raise-more.
You can follow all our exploits and find out more about our events on the Chailey Bonfire Society 
website http://www.chaileybonfire.co.uk or join our Facebook group – just search for “Chailey 
Bonfire Society”.
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others, used to living in towns – it simply doesn’t suit.  The vast majority of people on the 
Lewes Housing Register wish to live in our towns and are looking for shops - facilities on 
their doorstop - cinemas, frequent public transport.
At the time of writing, I do not know whether my fellow Councillors will support my policy 
proposal:  to incorporate in the forthcoming Housing Allocation Policy Review, ‘a Local 
Connection criteria for towns’.  I hope they do not see any reason to amend what is a fair 
policy proposal and vote on its merit.    It’s all about localism.   

Cllr Sharon Davy email sharn.davy@lewes.gov.uk.  Tel. 01444 831 336

OTHER LOCAL NEWS
Newick Cinema
A Community-based Venture for Sunday Evenings  
Our next show is on 22nd MARCH. We hope that many of you will be able to come and 
enjoy “LITTLE WOMEN”. There is a licensed bar, teas, coffees, cakes and ice cream 
plus an interval so that there is an opportunity to meet up with friends and have an 
enjoyable evening out in the village. Booking in advance will secure seats in the front 
rows however there is no need to book, just come along at 7pm and buy a ticket on the 
door; the film will start at 7:30pm. 
MARCH’S FILM - LITTLE WOMAN (PG); Starring Saoirse Ronan, Emma Watson, Meryl 
Streep and James Norton. 
Based on the novel by Louise May Alcott. Jo March reflects back and forth on her life, 
telling the beloved story of the March sisters - four young women each determined to live 
life on their own terms. This is a great adaption of the book, a wonderful story brought 
to life. It is a very visual and enjoyable period drama. There's nothing not to love even if 
you haven't read the book!
22nd MARCH 2020 in Newick Village Hall, Western Road, Newick BN8 4LY. Licensed 
bar and refreshments from 7.00 pm.  Film starts 7.30 pm. Tickets: £6.50 on the door, or 
by emailing detailed request to: newickcinema@outlook.com, or ringing Mike Berry on 
01825 723392. Booking in advance not necessary but will secure the best seats in the 
front rows. Sub titles and hearing loop in place

Barcombe Bowling Club 
would like to invite any interested newcomers to a free taster session on Sunday 19th 
April at 2pm.  Those attending only need to bring along a pair of flat soled shoes as all 
other equipment can be supplied.  The club can also provide a qualified coach to offer 
friendly advice.  Find the club at the end of School Path, just off the main High Street.
So, why not kick off the new decade by taking up a brand-new pastime or rekindle your 
competitive spirit by dusting off the old woods and joining up.
Please contact Secretary Karen Brown for further details on 01273 401643 or email 
stevej42@btinternet.com.

Friends of Newick Health Centre
The ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of The Friends of Newick Health Centre will be held 
on Thursday 5th March at 7.30pm in the Community Centre, Newick.  Patients of the Mid 
Downs Medical Practice are entitled to attend.      
P.A. Todd  Hon. Sec/Chair
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Memory Cafe
The Memory Cafe, supported by the High Weald Lewes Havens Clinical Commissioning 
Group NHS, meets each Tuesday in Newick Village Hall between 1.30pm and 4.00pm.  
People holding the ‘Dementia Golden Ticket’ can get help with transport.  Phone 01273 
494300 for information. The programme for March:   Tues 3rd  Swing into Spring with Full 
Beam, 10th Retro Sweetshop, 17th Birdie sings Country, 24th Time for Peace,  and finally 
31st Mothers’ Recipes.    Come along and have a relaxing and enjoyable afternoon.

Newick Country Market
Every Friday 10 am to 11 am - Newick Village Hall
Come and join us in the Village Hall on Friday mornings to see our wide range of 
homemade savoury and sweet bakes as the fancy takes you, locally grown produce, 
bespoke greetings cards, jewellery, knitted items, plants and flower arrangements for 
that special occasion. Orders can be taken for any of the above, and special diets can 
also be catered for.  If you cannot see what you want feel free to ask one of our producers. 
All the items are produced by members of the market and our cooks have the required 
standard of Food Hygiene Certificate.
If you haven’t met us before why not drop in for some freshly brewed coffee, meet friends 
and catch up on village news.
It is advisable to come along early as many items sell out fast.
Further information 01825 722907

The Art Society Uckfield, Lewes and Newick
Tony Faber:  Ninety Years of Excellence in Cover Design. March 11th Civic Centre Uck-
field 2.30
Tony Faber is a member of the Faber family, founders of Faber and Faber, the well 
known publishing company. He is thus more than qualified to give a very personal story 
of its history. Beginning with T.S.Eliot and leading to modern day writers such as Kazuo 
Ishiguro this talk will give a wonderful insight into the workings of one of London’s most 
important, literary publishing houses.  
Success was also due to the firm’s insistence of good design and illustration. Faber’s 
employed such artists as Rex Whistler, Peter Blake and more recently Damien Hirst.   
Faber’s also had the knack or luck of backing unknown authors and William Golding' 
s  'Lord of the Flies', which had had many rejection slips from other publishers, is a fine 
example. Another bonus was when a certain Mr Anthony Lloyd Weber decided to make 
a musical called ‘Cats’.  The firm of course still  held the Eliot copyright!
So do come to this I am sure quite fascinating lecture. It will of course be accompanied 
by a superb digital presentation and we look forward to welcoming you. Guests £7 on the 
door.  For further information go to our web site:  The Arts Society, Uckfield, Lewes and 
Newick or ring me on 01825 722881
 
Annette Shelford
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Fletching Singers
Saturday 28th March at 7.30pm. St Margaret’s Church, Buxted
Monteverdi’s Vespers of 1610. The Fletching Singers, under the direction of Michael 
Fields, will be performing this iconic work, a rarely performed cornerstone of the classical 
music repertoire. The performance will feature highly regarded soloists and baroque 
orchestra, echoing the grand, flamboyant blend of spirituality and worldliness that was 
17th century Venice and gave rise to this masterpiece. Tickets at £15 (under 16s free) 
are available from a choir member, online from our website www.fletchingsingers.co.uk 
or from 01825 712462.

National Organ Day
Save the dates   - National Organ Day 18th April; Organ Concert 24th April
Fletching Parish Church is hosting two events in late April that celebrate the organ.
National Organ Day on Saturday 18th April has been organised by the Royal College 
of Organists (the RCO) as a nationwide event to raise the profile of the organ, famously 
dubbed by Mozart “the King of all the instruments”. It will be an opportunity for people to 
explore the wealth of organs, large and small, to be found across the UK. 
In Fletching we have a fine two-manual organ built by Forster and Andrews in 1880. 
Visitors will be able not just to hear it, but also to get up close to understand its workings 
and even have a go (10am – 12 noon and 2pm - 4pm). There will be a display of 
information about the organ and its history, and refreshments will be available.
‘A Very English Organ II’ on Friday 24th April at 7.30pm is a chance to hear this organ 
in a concert given by Peter Bassett. It explores the major influences on the 19th century 
English organ through the composers and music most played in recitals at the time of 
the Fletching organ. It will include works by Wesley, Bach, Mendelssohn, Smart, Elgar, 
Guilmant and others. The concert is free, with a retiring collection in aid of Family Support 
Work; there will be an interval with refreshments available.
Contact: Peter Bassett; Phone: 07990 773713
http://www.fletchingparishchurch.org.uk/; Email: peterrbassett@btinternet.com
Church of St Andrew and St Mary, Fletching

Chichester Cathedral - The Friends and Music in the Cathedral
Among the many glories of Chichester Cathedral is its wonderful musical tradition which 
is enjoyed by worshippers and visitors alike throughout the Christian year.
Chichester Cathedral Friends are proud supporters of this aspect of the life of our 
Cathedral, helping to fund a whole range of musical activities.
2019 in particular was a very special year for both the Friends and the Cathedral. The 
Friends celebrated their 80th birthday and the Cathedral hosted the Southern Cathedrals 
Festival. This festival alternates between Salisbury, Winchester and Chichester 
Cathedrals and 2019 was Chichester’s year. The Friends were delighted to sponsor 
this highly successful festival of choral concerts which culminated in a much acclaimed 
performance of JS Bach’s St John Passion. This special anniversary year ended with 
The Friends sponsoring an inspiring performance of The Messiah performed by vocal 
ensemble NMH and conducted by Master of Choristers, Charles Harrison.
To mark the hundredth anniversary of the end of the First World War in 2018 the Cathedral 
choir produced a CD of appropriate sacred music entitled ‘Lest We Forget’ and again the 
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Chailey News - April Issue
The deadline for the April issue of Chailey News is Tuesday 17th March . To avoid problems 
due to the necessity to filter e-mails for spam please:
1. Send items to chaileynews@chec.co.uk
2. Include “Chailey News” in Subject section of the e mail.
3. If a new subscriber or sending from an e mail address for the first time please phone us on 
01825 724376 so we are aware and able to look out for it.
Best wishes from everyone at CHEC 

Friends were the proud sponsors of this. 
Over its 80 year history the Friends have sponsored many aspects of the musical life of the 
Cathedral ranging from concerts and special services and the funding of musical instruments, 
new sound systems and cassocks and surplices for the choir.
The Friends are also proud to be sponsors of a choral scholarship, covering a significant portion 
of the costs of a chorister over a five year period.
Chichester Cathedral Friends is a charity formed to support the mission and ministry of the 
Cathedral.  The musical life of the Cathedral is central to this and the Friends will actively and 
enthusiastically continue to support the choir and all the musical activities of our Cathedral.
Membership costs £15 per year and £25 for a couple. For more information visit: https://
www.chichestercathedral.org.uk/get-involved/chichester-cathedral-friends or email friends@
chichestercathedral.org.uk.

Lewes District Citizens Advice
Many EU citizens living in the UK are confused about how and when they need to apply for 
Settled Status to stay in the UK.
The good news is their rights won’t change until 31 December 2020 however, they should apply 
as soon as possible in case of any delays. After the transition period ends on 31 December EU 
citizens might be asked to prove their right to get a job or use a service like the NHS.
To apply for settled status, they need evidence that they’ve lived in the UK for 6 months out of 
every 12 months for 5 years in a row. They will also need a passport or national ID card, a digital 
photo, a National Insurance number or proof of how long they have lived in the UK, a mobile 
number and an email address. 
Those who do not have a National Insurance number can contact HM Revenue and Customs 
National Insurance Helpline on 0300 200 3500 to help find it.
For parents, it is often easier to make an application for a child after they have made their own 
because the two can be linked.  In order to apply on behalf of children, parents will need to have 
proof of their relationship - for example a birth certificate.
If anyone is unsure of what to do, help is available at all our offices across the district and details 
of opening times are available on our website www.lewesdistrictcab.org.uk
Contact : Jackie Wilkes 01273 007556

Concert @ St Mary’s Church, Balcombe
Tuesday, 17Th March At 7pm. ‘The King’s Men’ is formed of Choral Scholars from the Choir of 
King’s College, Cambridge, most famous for the annual Christmas broadcast of ‘A Festival of 
Nine Lessons and Carols’. This is a rare opportunity to see them perform a varied programme 
of classical music and their own arrangements of spiritual, folk and pop songs. Tickets £15 
available from 01444 811370, ali.cunningham99@btinternet.com and Threads in Balcombe. A 
few tickets will be available on the door.


